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Abstract

Introduction

Aim: To identify independent predictors of cesarean

The rapid increase in cesarean birth rates without clear

section in a term nulliparous women.

evidence of concomitant decreases in maternal or neonatal

Methods: A cohort study included of 300 nulliparous

morbidity or mortality raises significant concern that

patients presenting in labour at term with singleton vertex

cesarean delivery is overused. Approximately one-third of

fetuses who were followed till delivery either vaginally (n

births in the United States are via cesarean section (CS).

= 198) or by cesarean section (n = 102). Multiple logistic

The rate of cesarean section has increased dramatically

regression was used to identify independent demographic

since the 1990s, reaching a peak of 32.9% in 2009. The

and clinical predictors for cesarean delivery.

primary cesarean section rate has increased from 14.5% in

Results: Increased maternal weight, advanced gestational

1996 to 23.4% in 2007 and become a major driver in the

age, social pressure, change in cervical dilatation &

total cesarean section rate [1].The cesarean section rise is

cervical effacement after two hours of admission, finally

most prominent in women with previous sections and in

change in fetal head station after two hours of admission

nulliparous women with a term cephalic in spontaneous

remained independently significant.

labour.[2] The proportion of inductions of labour

Conclusions: The use of demographic and clinical criteria

decreases in favor of elective cesarean section, while the

early during labour in nulliparous women with vertex

ongoing inductions of labour more often end in non

presentation

morbidity

elective cesarean section. As the rate of cesarean section

associated with prolonged labour or second stage cesarean

continues to rise in, it is important to analyze the reasons

delivery.

for this trend and to unravel the underlying motives to

Keywords: Term, Nulliparous women, Cesarean section;

perform cesarean section [3]. Management of early labour

Vertex presentation

in the particular subgroup of nulliparous women at term,

may

reduce

the

potential

with singleton fetuses in vertex presentation, may have a
significant impact on the total cesarean section rate [4].
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The aim of this study was to identify predictors that place

fetal monitoring was used during delivery and the

a term nulliparous patient with vertex presentation in

modified WHO partograph was used for follow up for the

labour at risk for cesarean section.

progress of labour.

Methods

The patients were divided into two groups according to

This was a prospective cohort study carried out at the

the mode of delivery, normal vaginal delivery group (n =

labour

and

198) and cesarean section group (n = 102). The decision

Gynecology,SKIMS,Soura in the period between July

for cesarean section in our study population was based on

2017 and December 2018 .

clinical basis as failure to progress andabnormal fetal

An informed consent was obtained from all participants

heart rate (FHR) tracing.

prior to commencing the study. The study was conducted

Statistical analysis

on 300 pregnant nulliparous women at 37 weeks and

Data were collected, tabulated, statistically analyzed by

beyond, in labour with single fetus in vertex presentation,

computer using SPSS version 20. Descriptive statistics

reactive non-stress test and normal umbilical arterial

and Analytic statistics was used.

Doppler indices. Labour was defined as the persistence of

Results

at least two symptomatic uterine contractions within a 10-

A total of 300 patients were studied during the study

minute period in the presence of cervical dilation between

period.

1 and 3 cm and cervical effacement of at least 50%.

Table 1: Maternal characteristics

room

of

Department

of

Obstetrics

A detailed history including age, parity, and period of
gestation were noted and details of clinical examination
were also recorded.
Exclusion Criteria
Women with non-vertex presentation, preterm labour,
multiple

pregnancy,

macrosomia,

fetal

intrauterine
congenital

fetal

death,

fetal

malformations,

polyhydramnios, severe anemia, severe hypertension,

Table 2: Labour criteria at admission

uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, coagulopathy and any
contraindication for the vaginal delivery were excluded
from the study.
Eligible women accepting to participate in the study were
examined regularly every 1-2 hours after admission to
evaluate the degree of cervical dilatation and progress of
labour. Vital signs were also monitored. Artificial rupture
of membranes (AROM) was performed for women with

are inadequate uterine contractions. Continuous electronic
© 2018 IJMSIR, All Rights Reserved

Table 3: Changes in cervical dilatation & effacement
and fetal head station after two hours.

Page

cm and intravenous oxytocin infusion was started if there

359

intact membranes when their cervical dilatation reached 4
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In our study, multiple logistic regression showed that
predictors of CS were increased maternal weight,
gestational age, social stress, change in cervical dilatation
& cervical effacement after two hours of admission and
finally change in fetal head station after two hours of
Table 4: Labour dynamics.

admission. Other demographic and clinical data was
insignificant after univariate analysis including maternal
age,

hemoglobin

concentration,

meconium

stained

amniotic fluid, rupture of membranes, estimated fetal
weight, use of oxytocin and obstetric analgesia.
In a previous prospective observational cohort study of
4341 consecutive nulliparous women with a single
Table 5: Predictors of cesarean section by univariate

cephalic presentation, and spontaneous onset of labor

and multivariate analysis.

between 37 and 42 weeks’ gestation. The incidence of
cesarean delivery rose significantly with an increase in
body mass index (BMI). Women in labor with a BMI > 35
had a 3.8 times greater chance of a cesarean delivery than
women with a BMI < 25 after adjustment for other

Summary

Our study included 300 term nulliparous women with

Under the conditions of our study, increased maternal

vertex presentation, out of which 198 parturient delivered

weight, advanced gestational age, social pressure, change

vaginally and 102 delivered by emergency CS. This high

in cervical dilatation & cervical effacement after two

CS rate observed in our study was in accordance with

hours of admission and finally change in fetal head station

most parts of the world. Delivery in a tertiary or teaching

after two hours of admission were strong predictors of CS

hospital with an obstetrics and gynecology residency as in

in nulliparous women presented in labour.

our hospital, was associated with an increased risk of
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